Soft Place to Land
Vocals + Simplified Chords
Sara Bareilles
(arr. Ela Destler)

Guitar chords:
Slow pulse (\( \text{quarter} = \text{ca. 44} \))
Tune to double drop D,
capo on 2nd fret
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Soft Place to Land

Like some stranger you recognize
So pure, so electric
So sure, so connected
To those little believers inside
May we all be so

Like some stranger you recognize
So pure, so electric
So sure, so connected
To those little believers inside
May we all be so

Like some stranger you recognize
So pure, so electric
So sure, so connected
To those little believers inside
May we all be so
you have  A dream is a soft place to land  May we all be so

you have  A dream is a soft place to land  May we all be so

you have  A dream is a soft place to land  May we all be so
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